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CHAPTER FIVE   -   ÏßÒÀß ÃËÀÂÀ

SHOPPING FOR FOOD   -   ÏÎÊÓÏÊÀ ÏÐÎÄÓÊÒÎÂ

In Chapter Five you will learn how to do the following:

1. to find your way around a Russian supermarket
2. to say �I have� and �I haven�t�
3. to express a request
4. to ask about the price of food
5. to ask where somebody or something is from

You will learn the following points of grammar:

1. adjectives (m, f, n, pl) in the nominative case
2. the prepositional singular of adjectives
3. the genitive singular of nouns
4. the genitive of personal pronouns
5. the numerals 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1,000
There are many places in Russia where people buy food.
Despite the appearance of the new western style supermar-
kets (cegthváhrtns  or  eybdthcávs )  and private
shops (xácnyst vfufp¿ys), most people still shop at
the state-owned stores which are called ufcnhjyóvs. In
a ufcnhjyóv the choice is limited but prices are low. There
are also markets hÏyrb (sing. = hÏyjr)  or ,fpáhs
which offer a wide choice, but prices tend to be high. Street
trading is a comparatively new phenomenon with small stalls
kfhmr¿ (sing. = kfh/r) and kiosks (rbócrb) springing
up in every available space. Although their prices seem low,
the quality is sometimes very poor and they are best avoided.

Russian currency is based on the rouble (he,km) which
is divided into 100 kopecks (rjgüqrf). Due to inflation,
the kopeck is now not used very frequently, although it
continues to exist.

cegthváhrtn / eybdthcáv supermarket rbócr kiosk
xácnysq vfufp¿y private shop kfh/r stall
ufcnhjyóv food store he,km (m) rouble
hÏyjr / ,fpáh market rjgüqrf kopeck
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Activity One   -   Ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Writing    Look at the pictures below of various departments in a Russian supermarket.

Choose the appropriate name for each department from the vocabulary list at the foot of the
page. Fill in the correct name above each picture.

Êàêóé ¢òî îòäüë$   -   Which department is it?

¢nj ¢nj

¢nj ¢nj

¢nj ¢nj

vjkóxysq jnlük dairy products department vzcyóq jnlük meat department
[kü,ysq jnlük bread department rjyl¿nthcrbq jnlük confectionary
hÏ,ysq jnlük fish department jdjoyóq jnlük vegetable department
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Activity Two   -   Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Reading Read and translate the following text. Complete the tasks after the text,

using the vocabulary list at the foot of the next page to help you.
Yfnáif bl/n d ufcnhjyóv

Ctuólyz xtndühu& Yfnáif [óxtn ghbujnódbnm dråcysq j,ül& Yj cyfxákf yå;yj
reg¿nm ghjlårns^ b Yfnáif bl/n d ufcnhjyóv& Pltcm vó;yj reg¿nm dc/^ rhóvt
ahårnjd& Ahårns ghjlføncz yf hÏyrt&
Djn [kü,ysq jnlük& Pltcm Yfnáif gjregátn ,üksq [kt, b ,åkjxrb& Gjnóv
jyá bl/n d vjkóxysq jnlük b gjregátn ck¿djxyjt váckj b gjke;¿hyjt
vjkjró& Gjnóv jyá bl/n d  jdjoyóq jnlük& Pltcm ghjlføncz cdü;fz rfgåcnf^
vjhródm^ cfkán b lheu¿t ódjob& Yfnáif ds,bhátn ptk/ysq gühtw b   rhácyst
gjvblóhs&
Â hÏ,yjv jnlükt ghjlf/ncz x/hyfz brhá^ yj jyá óxtym ljhjuáz& Yfnáif
gjregátn nókmrj hÏ,e&
B yfrjyüw^ yå;yj reg¿nm xnó-yb,elm yf ltcühn& Â rjyl¿nthcrjv jnlükt
Yfnáif ds,bhátn ,jkmióq njhn&

1. All the words in bold are adjectives. Fill in the nouns they describe in the table below.
Indicate their gender, number and case. The first one is done for you.
 adjective noun                           gender / number / case
 dråcysq j,ül                            masculine / singular / accusative
 [kü,ysq

 ,üksq

 vjkóxysq

 jdjoyóq

 ,jkmióq

 ptk/ysq

 ck¿djxyjt

 gjke;¿hyjt

 cdü;fz

 ljhjuáz

 x/hyfz

 rhácyst

 d hÏ,yjv

 d rjyl¿nthcrjv

2. Complete the following rule:
In Russian the adjective always agrees with the noun it describes in ______________,
 ______________ and ______________.

3. What gender are the adjectives dråcysq and jdjoyóq?
4. Complete the following rule:

Hard masculine adjectives have the unstressed ending ______ and the stressed ending
_______.
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Activity Three   -   Òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing Indicate whether the following sentences (based on Activity Two)

are True (Ï) or False (Í) and correct the sentences in Russian where required. The first
sentence is done for you.

1. Natasha buys some brown bread.  Y (Ytn^  jyá gjregátn* ,üksq  [kü,)
2. She buys butter at the dairy (  )

department.
3. Then she goes to the fish (  )

department.
4. At the vegetable department she (  )

buys carrots and salad.
5. For pudding she chooses a big (  )

cake.

Activity Four   -   ×åòâåðòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Listening/Writing        Read the following text and fill in the gaps choosing the

adjectives from the box below. Put the adjectives in the appropriate  gender, number and
case. Listen to the tape to check your answers.

,üksq cdü;bq** ,jkmióq rhácysq ptk/ysq
gjke;¿hysq ck¿djxysq ;/knsq x/hysq ljhjuóq

Ctuólyz vs bl/v yf hÏyjr& Pltcm ghjlføncz hápyst ghjlårns% __________
ódjob b  ahårns^  _________ váckj^  ________ hÏ,f^ ________ brhá^ f nár;t
[kt, b v§cj& Vs gjregátv __________ [kt,^ ,jkmi¿t _________ gjvblóhs^
_________ gühtw  b _________ vjkjró&  X/hyfz  brhá óxtym _________^  b  vs
gjregátv hÏ,e& Gjnóv vs bl/v gjregánm ahårns& Vs ds,bhátv __________
,f y á y s&

* You come across two verbs for �to buy� in this chapter: gjregánm (from which the present tense is
formed) and reg¿nm. Do not worry about the distinction at this stage. This is dealt with in detail in
Chapter Fifteen.

**Some masculine adjectives have the ending -èé. This is determined by the spelling rule. See the
Grammar section for more details.

ghbujnódbnm to cook gjnóv then rhácyst red
jyá [óxtn she wants ck¿djxyjt butter gjvblóhs tomatoes
dråcysq j,ül delicious dinner váckj x/hyfz brhá black caviar
yj cyfxákf but first (of all) gjke;¿hyjt half fat milk ljhjuóq expensive
yå;yj it is necessary to vjkjró nókmrj only
reg¿nm to buy cdü;fz rfgåcnf fresh cabbage hÏ,f fish
ghjlårns food vjhródm (f) carrots yfrjyüw finally
rhóvt ahårnjd except for fruit cfkán salad xnó-yb,elm something
ghjlføncz are sold lheuóq other (yf) ltcühn (for) dessert
gjregánm (I) to buy ódjob vegetables njhn cake
,üksq [kt, white bread ds,bhánm (I) to choose ;/knsq yellow
,åkjxrf bread roll ptk/ysq gühtw green pepper ,fyáy banana
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Activity Five   -   Ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking/Writing Pairwork. Look at the following pictures of food products and

ask your partner in which department you can buy them. Use the model in the box  below to
help you. Complete the sentences underneath each picture.
Note: an adjective in a phrase such as �in the bread department� should be used in the Prepositional case (since
it agrees with the case of the noun �department�). In order to use a masculine adjective in the Prepositional case,
simply remove the nominative masculine ending -ûé and replace it with -îì:

[kü,yûé jnlük d [kü,yîì jnlükå
bread department in the bread department

- Crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^* d rfróv jnlükt vó;yj reg¿nm brhå$
- Brhå vó;yj reg¿nm d hÏ,yjv jnlükt&

Ult ¢nj vó;yj reg¿nm$   -   Where can I buy it?

HÏ,e  vó;yj reg¿nm d  jnlükt& Vjkjró vó;yj reg¿nm d jnlükt&

Gühtw vó;yj reg¿nm d   jnlükt& {kt, vó;yj reg¿nm d jnlükt&

Njhn vó;yj reg¿nm d jnlükt& V§cj vó;yj reg¿nm d jnlükt&

* Many requests in Russian start with direct phrases such as crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ &&& (tell me, please ...),
,ålmnt lj,hÏ &&& (be so kind ...) or ghjcn¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ &&& (excuse me, please ...). These phrases are largely
interchangable.
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Activity Six   -   Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Pairwork. Ask your partner where it is possible to buy different products

in Russia. You should use the model in the box below and you may refer to the photographs
to help you.
You will need to know how to form the Prepositional case of feminine adjectives, as the names of some shops in
Russian look like feminine adjectives. They are part of a small group of so-called adjectival nouns, which look like
adjectives, and change their endings in the same way as adjectives. In order to use a feminine adjective in the
Prepositional case simply remove the nominative feminine ending -àÿ and replace it with -îé:

,åkjxyàÿ d ,åkjxyîé
bakery at the bakery

- Crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ rfróq ¢nj vfufp¿y$
- ¢nj ,åkjxyfz&
- F xnj vó;yj reg¿nm d ,åkjxyjq$
- D ,åkjxyjq vó;yj reg¿nm &&&

Cardinal numbers (200 - 1,000)

200 ldücnb 500 gznmcón 800 djctvmcón
300 nh¿cnf 600 itcnmcón 900 ltdznmcón
400 xtnÏhtcnf 700 ctvmcón 1,000 nÏczxf

Note: compound numerals are formed by placing simple numerals in sequence, exactly as in English; e.g. 456
(xtnshtcnf gznmltc§n itcnm - four hundred and fifty-six)^ 1,973 (nÏczxf ltdznmcón cüvmltczn
nhb - one thousand nine hundred and seventy-three)&

,åkjxyfz bakery vfufp¿y «vjkjró\ dairy products shop
rjyl¿nthcrfz confectioner�s fgnürf chemist
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Activity Seven   -   Ctlmvjt pflfybt
Listening /Writing Listen twice to the following numbers and write them out in

figures. When you have checked your answers write the numbers out in full in Russian. The
first one is done for you.

 1. 1,649    NÏczxf itcnmcón cóhjr lüdznm
 2.
 3.
 4.
 5.
 6.
 7.
 8.
 9.
 10.

How much does it cost?   -   Crókmrj ¢nj cnóbn$

To ask the price of a single item, simply use the phrase crókmrj cnóèò + a singular noun in the Nominative case:

Crókmrj cnóèò vjkjró$ How much is the milk?
Crókmrj cnóèò [kt,$ How much is the bread?
Crókmrj cnóèò hÏ,f$ How much is the fish?

If the noun that you want to ask about is plural, use the phrase crókmrj cnóÿò + a plural noun in the Nominative
case:

Crókmrj cnóÿò ,fyáys$ How much are the bananas?
Crókmrj cnóÿò gjvblóhs$ How much are the tomatoes?

Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Speaking Read the following statements about the prices of various food-

stuffs and fill in the price tags below in figures. Then ask your partner about the prices, using
the model in the box below to help you.

- Ghjcn¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ crókmrj cnóbn rjrf-rókf$
- Rjrf-rókf cnóbn lücznm he,küq ,enÏkrf*&

* When you have to use the phrases �per kilo/bottle� or �each� simply say the price + the noun �kilo/ bottle� or
�each� in the Nominative case.

1& Njhn cnóbn dóctvmltczn he,küq rbkjuhávv&
2& <fyáys cnózn ldálwfnm g§nm he,küq rbkjuhávv&
3& Kbvóys cnózn nh¿ he,k§ inårf&
4& Vjkjró cnóbn ldálwfnm jl¿y hå,km ,enÏkrf&

,fyáys njhn vjkjró kbvóys

,enÏkrf bottle inårf each rbkjuhávv kilogramme kbvóy lemon
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      Activity Nine   -   Ltdznjt pflfybt
Listening Listen to the following dialogues twice and find out what the people are

buying and the price of each purchase. Fill in your answers in English in the table below, using
the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.

Purchase Price Per

  1.

  2.

  3.

How to say �Where are you from?�
�Where from� is one word in Russian - jnrålf. Simply say jnrålf + the Nominative case of a
personal pronoun or noun:

Jnrålf ds/ns$ Jnrålf jy/jyá$ Jnrålf Yfnáif$
Where are you from? Where is he/she from? Where is Natasha from?

The answer to the above questions is expressed by the preposition èç (from) + the place name in the
Genitive.
If the place name is masculine the ending -à is added: Kóyljy (London) - bp Kóyljyà (from London).
If the place name is feminine the final -à (or -ÿ) is removed and the ending -û (or -è) is added respectively:
Vjcrdá (Moscow) - bp VjcrdÏ (from Moscow); �yukbÿ (England) - bp �yukbè (from England).

Jnrålf ds$ Z bp Hjcc¿b I am from Russia

Activity Ten   -   Äåñÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking/writing   Look at the following pictures and say who these people are and

where they are from. Complete the sentences under each picture in Russian. Then find out
where your fellow students are from.

¢nj ¢nj ¢nj
Jyá bp Jy bp Jy bp

dbyó wine gfrün carton xfq tea
cjr juice csh cheese
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Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading Read the newspaper advertisement below of a Russian import company

and answer the following questions in English. Use the vocabulary list at the foot of the page
to help you.

1. In which city is the company located?
2. What products are advertized for sale?
3. Which countries supply goods to the company?
4. What do you think the adjective w¿nhecjdst means? Why is it in the plural form?

Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking      Pairwork. Using the countries and products mentioned in the advert from

Activity Eleven, compose and act out dialogues along the lines of the following model.

- Crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ jnrålf dfi cá[fh$
- Yfi cá[fh c* Erhf¿ys&

* In Chapter 1 you learned that some nouns require íà instead of â + the Prepositional case. These nouns require
ñ/ñî instead of èç + the Genitive case; e.g. íà Erhf¿yt (in Ukraine) - c Erhf¿ys (from Ukraine). Almost all
islands require íà + the Prepositional and accordingly require ñ + the Genitive case.

 rhågysq bvgjhn/h large importer   c/cj (+ genitive) from Erhf¿yf Ukraine
 dscjrjráxtcndtyysq high quality   crkfl warehouse vjkóxyst dairy
 ghjlårns gbnáybz foodstuffs   cá[fh sugar ghjlårns products
 CYU CIS   róat (m indeclinable) coffee lüncrjt gbnáybt baby food
 Tdhógf Europe   Rbgh (yf R¿ght) Cyprus rjyaüns sweets
 Xü[bz Czech Republic   Wtqkóy Sri Lanka vjkóxysq milk
 ghtlkfuánm (I) to offer   Ujkkáylbz Holland ijrjkál chocolate
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Activity Thirteen   -   Òðèíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Listen to the forms of the personal pronouns (z^ ns^ jy^ jyá^

jyó^ vs^ ds^ jy¿) in the Genitive case. Then listen again and match up the various
forms with the appropriate pronouns. One of them is done for you.

Personal pronouns (Nominative case) Personal pronouns (Genitive case)
Z DFC
N S T? (YT?)*
JY YFC
JY� B{ (YB{)*
JYÿ NT<�
V S TUÿ (YTUÿ)*
D S VTY�
JY¡ TUÿ (YTUÿ)*

* Personal pronouns in the Genitive case are frequently used after the preposition ó in phrases expressing
possession (�to have�). When åãî, å¸, èõ are used after a preposition, the letter y is added to the pronoun, so they
become íåãî, íå¸, íèõ (to facilitate pronunciation); e.g. e ytuó/yt/ tcnm ljv$ - does he/she have a house?; e yb[
tcnm vfi¿yf$ - do they have a car?

Activity Fourteen   -   ×åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Pairwork. Ask your partner if he/she possesses any of the objects below.

You will need to know the Russian for �do you have a + noun?� - e dfc/nt,§ tcnm + noun in the Nominative
case?; e.g. e nt,§/dfc tcnm ljv$ - do you have a house? If you want to give an affirmative reply, simply add lf
at the beginning of the sentence and change the personal pronoun to e vty§ to refer to youself; e.g. äf^ e vty§
tcnm ljv - yes, I have a house. If you want to give a negative reply, use the negative word ytn + e vty§ ytn +
noun in the Genitive case; e.g. ytn^ e vty§ ytn lóvf - no, I don�t have a house. Note: I don�t have a watch =
e vty§ ytn xfcód&
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Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing There are five differences in the following two pictures. Spot them and

complete the sentences below in Russian.

1. E ytuó tcnm ____________________& 1. E ytuó ytn ____________________&
2. E ytuó tcnm ____________________& 2. E ytuó ytn ____________________&
3. E ytuó tcnm ____________________& 3. E ytuó ytn ____________________&
4. E ytuó tcnm ____________________& 4. E ytuó ytn ____________________&
5. E ytuó tcnm ____________________& 5. E ytuó ytn ____________________&

Activity Sixteen   -   Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening   Listen to the dialogue. Although you will not understand everything, you

should be able to complete the table below. Use ticks to indicate which items the couple have
and which they do not have.

GHJLíRNS T C N M Y T N
váckj
[k t,
,fyáys
róat
cfkán
vjkjró
kbvóys
vjhródm
c j r
x f q
dbyó
c s h
gühtw
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GRAMMAR
ADJECTIVES

Adjectives are words which describe the quality of something, for example, red dress, fresh
bread, hot tea.
In Russian the adjective always agrees with the noun it describes in gender, case and number.
Therefore, if the noun is masculine, singular, nominative, the adjective must have a masculine,
singular, nominative ending; e.g. [kü,ysq jnltk& This is also the form in which adjectives
appear in dictionaries.
Most adjectives have the following endings in the Nominative case:

Position of stress Preceding Masculine Feminine Neuter Plural
consonant

unstressed ending various [kü,yûé [kü,yàÿ [kü,yîå [kü,yûå
ã, ê, õ* rjyl¿nthcêèé rjyl¿nthcêàÿ rjyl¿nthcêît rjyl¿nthcêèå
æ, ø, ÷, ù* cdüæèé cdüæàÿ cdüæåå cdüæèå
stressed ending any jdjoyóq jdjoyáÿ jdjoyóå jdjoyÏå

* Some endings are determined by the spelling rules:
(i) è replaces û after ã, ê, õ, æ, ø, ÷ and ù - lókuèé (long), håccrèé, n¿[èé (quiet), cdü;èé,  [jhóièé

(good), ujh§xèé (hot), yfcnj§oèé (real);
(ii) unstressed j is replaced by å after æ, ø, ÷ and ù - cdü;åå, [jhóiåå, ujh§xåå, yfcnj§oåå.

Remember that the stressed  ending -óé is used after any consonant.

There are also about thirty so called soft adjectives which end with -íèé in the masculine
nominative form. They have the following endings:

Masculine Feminine Neuter Plural
c¿yèé (blue) c¿yÿÿ c¿yåå c¿yèå

Activity Seventeen   -   Ñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Fill in the gaps in Russian using the following adjectives in the appropriate

form.
1. dråcysq

__________ dbyó^ __________ [kt,^ __________ hÏ,f^ __________ ,fyáys

2. cdü;bq

__________ váckj^ __________ njhn^ __________ rfgåcnf^ __________ ódjob

3. ljhjuóq

__________ brhá^ __________ róat^ __________ ahårns^ __________ vjkjró
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Activity Eighteen   -   Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing/Speaking/Listening    Using the appropriate form of  rfróq, make each of

the phrases from Activity Seventeen into (i) a question, (ii) an exclamation. Use the model
below to help you. Then listen to the tape to check your answers. Listen again and repeat
each phrase in the gap provided on the tape, trying to imitate the native speaker �s intonation.

- Rfrót ¢nj dbyó$ (What wine is it?)
- Rfrót dråcyjt dbyó! (What delicious wine!)

1. dbyó$ [kü,$ hÏ,f$ ,fyáys$

dbyó! [kü,! hÏ,f! ,fyáys!

2. váckj$ nóhn$ rfgåcnf$ ódjob$

váckj! nóhn! rfgåcnf! ódjob!

3. brhá$ róat$ ahårns$ rjyaüns$

brhá! róat! ahårns! rjyaüns!

Singular adjectives in the Prepositional case

Like nouns, adjectives have a set of endings for each case. For the Prepositional case they are:

Adjective Masculine Feminine Neuter
Nominative case [kü,yûé/cdüæèé [kü,yàÿ/cdü;àÿ [kü,yîå/cdüæåå
Prepositional case d [kü,yîì/d cdüæåì* d [kü,yîé/d cdüæåé* d [kü,yîì/d cdüæåì*
Prepositional case soft adj. d c¿yåì d c¿yåé d c¿yåì

* The endings -åì  and -åé are determined by the spelling rule - the letter î is replaced by å after æ, ø,
÷ and ù in unstressed adjective endings & Remember that -èé (c¿yèé) is a soft ending, not a spelling rule.

Activity Nineteen   -   Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing/Reading    Put the adjectives in brackets in the appropriate form, and trans-

late the sentences into English. Use the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.

1. Yfnáif ;bd/n d (,jkmióq^ [jhóibq) lóvt& 2& D (rjyl¿nthcrbq) jnlükt
vó;yj reg¿nm nóhn^ ijrjkál b rjyaüns& 3& J (rfróq) a¿kmvt ds
hfccrápsdftnt^ j (ahfywåpcrbq) ¿kb j (håccrbq)$ 4& D (rfráz) róvyfnt ;bdån
ýnb cnelüyns^ d (,jkmiáz) bkb (váktymrfz)$ 5& D (cdü;tt) vjkjrü vyóuj
rákmwbz^ f d (cdü;fz) vjhródb vyóuj rfhjn¿yf& 6& Z j,Ïxyj gjregá. [kü, d
(,åkjxyfz)^ f yt d ufcnhjyóvt& 7& D (c¿ytt) vóht dókys gküoen^ d (c¿ytt) yü,t
pd/pls ,küoen&

hfccrápsdfnm (I) to talk, relate vyóuj a lot vóht sea yü,j sky
róvyfnf room rákmwbq calcium dókys the waves pd/pls the stars
váktymrbq small rfhjn¿y carotene gküoen are lapping ,küoen are shining
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THE GENITIVE SINGULAR OF NOUNS
You have already used forms of the Genitive case when talking about the time and prices.
Some of the forms you learned were singular (e.g. d 2 xfcá) and some were plural (e.g. d 5
xfcód or 100 he,küq). The Genitive is always used after numbers above one. After two,
three, four and any other number which ends with two, three or four (but not 12, 13, 14)
nouns are used in the Genitive singular. From five onwards nouns are used in the Genitive
plural, which will be dealt with later.
There are four basic endings for singular nouns in the Genitive case. They are -à^ -ÿ (masculine
& neuter) and -û^ -è (feminine).
Masculine
(i) if the noun ends with a consonant simply add -à:

Nominative Genitive
kbvóí ldf kbvóíf

gjvblóð xtnÏht gjvblóðf

(ii) if the noun ends with -ü or -é replace it with -ÿ:
Nominative Genitive

hå,kü nhb he,k§

xfé ldf xáz

Feminine
All feminine nouns have exactly the same endings as in the Nominative plural and choice be-
tween -û or -è is governed by the same rules (see Chapter 1). But the Genitive singular can
differ from the Nominative plural in the position of the stress (as in the first example):

Nominative (singular) Nominative (plural) Genitive (singular)
ctcnhá c/cnhs nhb ctcnhÏ

rjgüqrf rjgüqrb ldálwfnm xtnÏht rjgüqrb

vjlükm vjlükb ldt* vjlükb

dáakz (wafle) dáakb xtnÏht dáakb

* The form ldt is used with feminine nouns.

Neuter
(i) if the noun ends with -î^ replace it with -à:

Nominative Genitive
gbcmvó ldf gbcmvá

(ii) if the noun ends with -å replace it with -ÿ:
Nominative Genitive

vóht ldf vóhz
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The Genitive case is also used:

(i) to express the meaning �of�. For example, in the expression ��bottle of milk�, the word �of�
is omitted in Russian and the noun �milk� has a Genitive ending; e.g. ,enÏkrf vjkjrá&

(ii) after certain prepositions; e.g. bp/c (from), ,tp (without), e (by, near) etc.; e.g. róat bp
<hfp¿kbb - coffee from Brazil; xfq ,tp vjkjrá - tea without milk; ljv e vóhz - a
house by the sea.

(iii) with the word ytn and other negative expressions; e.g. e yác ytn vjkjrá b xáz (we
don�t have any milk and tea).

Activity Twenty   -   Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Look at the following pictures and complete the sentence below each  pic-

ture in Russian, using a construction of the type ¢nj ,enÏkrf vjkjrá . The words for the
various containers are given in the vocabulary list at the foot of the page.

¢nj _____________________________ ¢nj    __________________________________

¢nj _____________________________ ¢nj   __________________________________

Note: only the second element of rórf-rókf declines; gtxüymt is always singular; the masculine genitive
singular of váqcrbq is váqcrjuj, and róat is an indeclinable masculine noun!

rjhó,rf box gáxrf packet
gtxüymt biscuit(s) ,áyrf jar
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Activity Twenty-One   -   Äâàäöàòü ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Listening Listen to and translate the following dialogue. Use the

vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.

- Crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ crókmrj cnóbn ¢nf rjhó,rf vfhvtkálf$
- 25 he,küq&
- F vfhvtkál cdü;bq$
- Lá^ cdü;bq&
- Njulá z djpmvå* rjhó,re vfhvtkálf b to/ gáxre rfráj&

* When a phrase containing the Genitive case, which expresses the meaning �of �, is used after a verb requiring the
Accusative case, only the first part of the phrase is put into the Accusative. The second part remains in the
Genitive case (z djpmvå (+ acc) > rjhó,re (+ gen) > váhvtkflf).

Activity Twenty-Two   -   Äâàäöàòü âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Writing/Speaking    Write out two dialogues of your own, using the dialogue from

Activity Twenty-One as a model, and then act out your dialogues in pairs.

Activity Twenty-Three   -   Äâàäöàòü òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Writing Write down the answers to the following questions using the words in brackets

in the correct form (remember to use bp, c or ,tp as appropriate).

1. Jnrålf ¢nb cnelüyns$ (�yukbz^ Hjcc¿z^ Fvühbrf^ Bháy)

2. Jnrålf ds gjkexátnt ufpüns b ;ehyáks$ (Vjcrdá^ Kóyljy^ Ym.-Qóhr)

3. Jnrålf bl/n Vfrc¿v$ (eybdthcbnün^ ,b,kbjnürf^ góxnf^ dÏcnfdrf^ rbyó)

4& Ds [jn¿nt xfq ,tp vjkjrá$ (say �yes� and without cá[fh^ v/l^ dfhüymt)*

* Russians sometimes drink tea with honey or jam instead of sugar .

vfhvtkál fruit jellies góxnf (yf góxnt) post office (at the post office)
njulá then dÏcnfdrf (yf dÏcnfdrt) exhibition (at the exhibition)
z djpmvå (+ acc) I�ll have rbyó (n indeclinable) cinema
rfráj (n indeclinable) cocoa v/l honey
gjkexánm (I) to receive dfhüymt jam
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Ïðè§òíîãî àïïåò¿òà - bon appütit!


